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FOOD QUESTIONNAIRE

For many years the outstanding complaint among the students here on campus has been
directed against the food served
in our dining room. In every
"bull session" the dining room
authorities and the Administration have been accused of exploiting the students, certain
foods have met with unanimous
disapproval, the quality of certain foods has been questioned,
and the preparation of many of
our dishes has been considered
very poor.
Yet, these complaints have
never been presented to the Administration in any form that
would bring about definite improvements in our food problem-no constructive criticisms
or definite suggestions to help
the situation have ever been
given to the College authorities.
In an effort to present the
Administration with constructive suggestions, which will represent the maj ority opinion of
the student body, your Student
Government Organization will
distribute questionnaires in the
dormitories. It is essential that
these questionnaires be filled
out as accurately as possible,
for we are depending upon you ,
whom we represent, to help us
rea:Iy "du sometlLing" about the
food complaints.
'I he Women's Student Government Association.
The Men's Student Council.

. Curtis Institute of Music, Philadelphia, will present a concert on
Thursday, November 16, in Bomberger Hall at 8: 00 p. m.
The concert, a presentation of
the Administration, will consist of
a violin concerto, three piano solos,
and a string quartet number. The
students of the Institute who compose the string quartet are Noah
Bielski, violin; Morris Shulik, ViOlin; Stephen E;atsaros, viola; and
1
William Saputelli, violincello.
Mr. Bielski will play the violin
concerto, and Louis Shub, who
played at the Curtis program given
at the YM-YWCA conference last
year, will play the piano solos.
There will be no admission charge
for the concert.
Noah Bielski, violinist, who made
his first public concert appearance
at the age of ten in Carnegie Hall,
New York City, is a pupil of Efrem
Zimbalist and expects to be graduated from The Curtis I1'1stitute
next May. Mr. Bielski has played
as soloist with the Greenwich and
F€deral Orchestras and with the
Philadelphia Orchestra in one of
last season's Concerts for youth.
For the last mentioned performance, Mr. EugellE: 01 mandy COllducted, and the soloist received an
ovation from the audience followed
by most favorable reviews from the
critics.
On December 7 Mr.
Bielski will play with the Hagers- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - town Symphony Orchestra in Hagerstown, Maryland, the same concerto as he is to play at Ursinus.
Mr. Bielski's home is in Brooklyn.
Louis Shub, pianist, has often
played Mr. Bielski's accompaniPresident Norman E. McClure
ments and has concert experience
as soloist besides. He studied at the will represent Ursinus College at
piano at Peabody Conservatory and the celebration of the 50th Annivthe Institute of Musical Art before ersary of Barnard College at
coming to Curtis Institute, where Columbia University in New York
his piano teacher is Mr. Harry
Kaufman. Mr. Shub was born and City, to be held November 14 and
15.
still lives in Baltimore.
(Continued on page 4)
More than fifty college and
- - - - u- - - - university presidents have accepted
the invitation of Dean Virginia C.
Gildersleeve of Barnard to be present at the ceremonies, which will
include a morning conference and
an afternoon convocation on NovThe appointment of three mem- ember 15, at the college.
bers of the International Relations
"Intellectual Adventures" will be
Club to the editorial staff of the discussed at the Wednesday morn·I,R,C, Quarterly was approved last ing conference by representatives
week by President Nicholas Barry of various colleges including Dean
'41.
Marjorie Hope Nicolson of Smith
Editor Robert Yah '40, selected College, Professor Harlow Shapley
Mary Hyde '41, and Charles Blum of Harvard, and Professor Michael
'41, to fill the positions of associate I. Rostovtzeff of Yale.
editors, and Douglas Davis '41, to
(Con tin ued on page 5)
act as business manager of the
----u·--publication. Dr. Elizabeth B. White
and Mr. Eugene Miller of the his- Dean Stahr Attends Conclave
tory department, will be advisors
of the magazine.
Of Pa. Deans at Harrisburg
The sr.heme for the composition
of the Quarterly has not as yet
Miss Camilla B. Stahr, Dean of
been definitely decided upon, ac- Wom~n, and Mrs. Franklin 1.
cording to Editor Yoh, but the Sheeder attended the annual consame general plan will be followed ference of the Pennsylvania Asas was successfully used last year. sociation of Deans of Women, FriSeveral new ideas will be incorpor- day and Saturday, at the Pennated, however, one of which will Harris Hotel, Harrisburg.
be a contest, the details of which
One of the most important talks
have not been divulged.
of the conference was delivered by
Harry F. Ward, of Union Theo----v---logical
Seminary, New York, whose
Pre·Med Society to Present
subject was, "The Challenge of
Moving Picture on Microscopes International and Interracial Confiicts." Psychological factors in
The James M. Anders Pre-Medi- success and failure were also discal Society will pl'esent a film en- cussed.
Honorary membership in the astitled "The Eyes of Science," Tuesday, November 7, at 7:30 p. m. in sociation was awarded to Dr. Elizthe auditorium of the Science abeth B. White, former Dean of
BuUding. The film deals with the Women at Ursin us, at the luncheon
manufac.t.ll'c of microscopes. All meeting on Friday; however, Dr.
interested atudents and faculty White was unable to be present
at the meeting.
members are invited to attend.

Dr. McClure to Attend
Barnard Anniversary

Robert Yoh Elected to
Edit I. R. C. Quarterly

PRICE. 5 CENTS
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Students See Phila.
Housing Conditions
Twenty - eight
undergraduates,
under the sponsorship of the joint
Ursinus Christian
AsSOCiations,
went on the Philadelphia housing
trip last Saturday, conducted by
Mr. Sherwood Messner, Field Secretary of the Student Christian
Movement.
All of the housing projects visited by the group are being carried
on by the United States Housing
Authority, an agency of the Federal Government established in
1937 to help localities get rid of
their slums and to provide decent
homes for low-income families.
The group first visited the Hill
Creek federal housing proj ect,
which houses two hundred and
fifty- eight families, mostly white
collar workers, firemen , and policemen of limited income in need of
better housing.
The largest home consists of five
rooms for a family of seven members and costs $35.50 a month.
This development has its own social hall, library, handicraft shops,
and playgrounds.

CHUCK GORDON AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Chuck Gordon to Play at Ball; Dramatic
Production Is "Shadow and Substance"

Chuck Gordon and his orchestra
"Shadow and Substance,"
a
on drama of Irish Catholicism by Paul
Friday night, December 8, it was Vincent Carroll, has been chosen
announced today by Harry Atkin- as the Senior-Curtain Club play to
son '40, committee chairman.
be presented Saturday evening,
Gordon leads an orchestra com- Dec. 9, as part of the Senior Weekposed of four sax, five brass, tlu'ee End.
rhythm, and vocalist. This past "Outward Bound", "Dangerous
summer Chuck's orchestra played Corner", "Joyous Season", and
for twelve weeks at the Pier in "George and Margaret" were the
Ocean City, Maryland.
other plays considered .
The play is in four acts and was
Several years ago when the
popular Del Regis orchestra dis- first produced in Dublin in 1937.
banded, Chuck decided that by the Ursinus is one of the first amateur
use of several key men of that dramatic groups to attempt the
organization, combined with some production. The cast includes four
new ideas, he could build a band women and six men.
that would equal, if not surpass,
Tryouts will be held in Bombergthe popularity that Del Regis once er Tuesday evening, Nov. 7, at 7:30
enjoyed. The plan has more than and will be in charge of Dr. and
reached the expectations of every- Mrs. Reginald S. Sibbald who anone concerned and this season nounce that, all other things being
(Continued on page 6)
finds the band in demand in Phila- ' equal, preference will be shown to
- - -u
delphia as well as all the leading Iseniors regardless of whether they
colleges and universities in this are Curtain Club members or not.
section.
Those interested s~lould read the
Chuck is a great admirer of the play before t.he tryo\l'
R'.JoJ.r~ are
natiun 's ,top' band of today, Glen on l'eserve 111 the Li!)rary.
Miller. This admiration is porMembers of the play committee
The Dark Town Strutter's Ball trayed in many of his arrange- are Marthella Anderson '40, Edna
ments, where the Miller style is Hesketh '40, Kenneth Snyder '40,
didn't have anything on the "Y" easily recognized.
and Rollin Lawrence '40, chairman.
organizations last Friday night.
It was time to celebrate Hallowe'en.
NOTICES
Of course the celebration was just
a few days late, Hallowe'en being
The Council on Student Accelebrated by the conservatives last tivities will meet at 7 :30 tonight
Tuesday, but that was the fault of in Room 5, Bomberger.
Histories of modem religious dethe government. T!1e President
• •
Material for The Lantern may nomina tions were the topics of the
failed to issue a proclamation setbe given to either Robert Yoh various fireside chats held last
ting November 3 as the date in'40, or to Mary Hyde '41.
Wednesday by the "Y" organizastead of October 31.
tions . Students led the discussions
Undaunted, the party swung into
and
a representative of the several
full action with a capacity house
denominations advised the group
of clowns, hoboes, Hitlers (or are
on the facts of his religion .
they all synonomous?) , women
Lutheran religion was discussed
females and men males,-and vice
at
Clamer Hall under the leaderversa; nationalities, breeds, and
half-breeds. A spirit of brotherly
Copies of the Tri-Annual of '41, ship of Roy Heyen '40, and Rev.
and sisterly love prevailed through- hastily scanned between morsels of W. O. Fegely of Trappe was the
out the evening, toasts of cider Tuesday night's dinner, were laid advisor. Muriel Solomon '41, led
being drunk by anyone and every- aside and attention turned to Jun- the Catholic discussion group at
one, and the manna of necromancy, ior Class business when, at the end Lynnewood, and Father F. X. O'Neil
of the meal, the class preSident, of Collegeville was the advisor.
pretzels, being broken together.
The music of the modern-day John Rauhausel' '41, called to order Garnet Adams '42, and Rev. John
musical mu:)es magnified the make- the Junior Class' first meeting of Lentz of Collegeville led and advised the group on the Reformed
believe masquerade into a greater the year.
Church
at Rev. Lentz' home.
spirit of friendliness. Glen Miller,
The joint purpose of the novel
Rollin Lawrence '40, led the
T. Dorsey, and other present-day method of holding a class meeting
Episcopal group at Dr. Norman E.
classicists of jazz roused the Saints and of the Tri-Annual was stated McClure's home. and Rev. James
of Perniciousness to a level of to be "furthering' class unity and C. Gilbert of Evansburg was the
representative of that religion. Dr.
frenzy with musical
madness spirit."
through the medium of a nickel
Business of the evening consisted Russell D. Sturgis' home was the
of accepting the treasurer's report meeting place for the Baptist and
mystery box.
Quaker discussion. Robert Yah '40,
And then the Grand March! as it appears in the class publica- led the gr~up, while Dr. Sturgis
Hand in hand the masked mis- tion, deciding to continue the pub- and Dr. Donald G. Bakel' advised
chief-makers strode before the lication and to support it from on the Baptist and Quaker reOlympic-like judges to receive po- class funds, and discussing plans ligions, respectively.
tential acclaim. The wreaths of for establishing a school organiza----u---honor fell to "King Winter" Ehlers,
and "Papoose" Mary Alice Lord tion to supplant a class organiza- "Discoveries" Is Vespers Talk
for the mo:)t original costumes, tion in publishing The Ruby.
and to Dave "In the Dog House"
If the plan is accepted, a small Presented by Rollin lawrence
Hartman and Madame Marie Hyde, amount, which will eliminate specthe stylist, for the most comic ial fees for individual and group
Rollin Lawrence '40, president of
outfits.
Ruby sittings, will be added to the the Brotherhood of St. Paul. spoke
After playing such weird games comprehensive fee of each student. on "Discoveries" at Vespers service
as "Pass the Corn Stalk," and In return, every student of the in Bomberger on Sunday evening
wearing themselves out physically College will receive a Ruby for each at 6:00 o'clock.
The entire program was in
by more weird actions classified as of his four college years.
"dancing", the Ursinus students
President Rauhauser appointed a charge of the cam pus organiza(for although you may not have committee, composed of Fred Wei- tion of students planning to enter
guessed it, that's who they were) land '41, Nat Toulon '41. and Phil1p the ministry. Robert Yah '40, led
folded up their
masquerading Irey '41, to investigate the cost of the devotional part of the program,
mental tents and stole away to publication of The Ruby.
Joseph Chapline '42, was at the
their campus caves to concoct
Dr. N. E. McClure, President of organ, and Roy Snyder '41, led the
some sort of alchemic scheme for the College, briefly addressed the hymns. Paul Snead '40, offered
the approaching demons of exams. class after the business meeting.
the call to worship.
will play for the Senior Ball
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Hitlers and Hoboes Vie
IFor MasqUtiade I-Ionors

I

Religious Denominations
Topic of Fireside Chats

JuniQrs Receive First
Issue of "Tri -Annual"

I

I

EDITORIAL

The
Ursinus

Weekly
BOARD OF EDITORS
EDITOR . . . . . . . Mark D. Alspach '40
. . . Robert Yoh '40
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Robert Null '40
MANAGING EDITOR. . . Nicholas Barry '41
ASST. MANAGING EDITOR Richard Deitzler '41
NEWS EDITORS..
. Douglas Davis '41
Paul Wise '41
LITERARY EDITORS. . . . Sarah Sadler '40
Marion Witmer '41
SPORTS EDITOR. . . . Harry Atkinson '40
ALUMNI EDITOR. . . Dorothea Deininger '41
SOCIETY EDITOR . . . . Betty Usin.g er '40
FEATURE STAFF
FEATURE EDITOR. . . John ·Ra.uhauser '41
FEATURE WRITERS: Winifred Doolan '41,
Dorothy Newhard '41, Denton Herber
'42, Marthella Anderson '40, Fred
Weiland '41.
NEWS STAFF
REPORTERS: Betty Bickhart '40, Claire Borrell
'40, Dorothy Cullen '40, Anabel Ganser
'40, Betty Hamilton '41, Helene Berger
'42, Elizabeth Dakay '42, Rosalind Elting '42, Franklyn Miller '42, Robert
Luginbuhl '42, Eva June Smith '42.
SPORTS STAFF
REPORTERS: Harold Chern '40, Howard Wise
'40, Morris Yoder '40, Dillwyn Darlington '41, Elias Lucyk '41, Evelyn Huber
'40, Winifred Kapp '41", Charles Bardsley '40.
BUSINESS STAFF
ADVERTISING MANAGER. David Hartman '40
CIRCULATION MANAGER William Williams '40
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tein . La ug h at it if yo u w ill , but th e r
is no crime in bei ng hap py, co nt ent e I, and
peace-lovi n g; th e re i no ha rm in bei n g
ec ur e, a nd o utw ittin g a n ene my by tru t.
If Hi tl er tak
L i ch t n tein - a nd th e re
rea lly i
uch a co untry - it wi ll be a
dreadful urpri e.
be lli cose a nd untru two rth y as
Hitl e r i . h e w o ul d pre t ty da rn
o n " f Id
up hi s ten t like t h
ra b , a nd a ilentl y
tea l a w ay" if h i mo re powe rful neighborenem ie. wo ul d 111 et h i buff 0 ne ry a n d
b ull yi m w ith a c mp le tely tru . t ful a tt itu cle. T he re ca n no t be a ny o th e r repl y to
tru t. It mu t be ad mitted th a t ha te a nd
. u pici o n may win ma ll victo ri e. every
no w and a gain , but tru t w ill win th e
pe rman e n t vict o ry. nd th e re i no victo ry
be t te r than t hat.
R. C. Y. '4-0

--------U-------The Denial of Faith

F ro m hi
t o f vantage o r
eli advantage Iachiav elli 1l1U t be be t wing o n thi w orld hi mo t co nde cending
and benevo lent mil e. F o r ar e no t man y
o f the maj o r nati o n o f thi g lobe livin g
exampl e o f o ne o f hi 111 0 t impo rtant
principle ; nam ely , that a ruler o r tate, in
o rder to pro m o te it interes t o r to safeguard it po iti o n, may empl oy decepti o n
o r any other mean s which will accompli h it de sire? Decepti on then , and it
co-wo rker, faith-breakin g , are th e co rnertone of the
Iachiavellian go pel. All
Term s: $1.50 Per Year; Single Co pies, 6 Cents
aro und u on all ide may be een the
R epresented [o r Na ti on a l Advertising by Na tional Adverw o rking of thi teaching.
ti si ng Ser vice, Inc .• 420 Ma di son Ave., New York C ity
Mem ber of I ntercollegiate N ewspa per Associa tion of the
In eptember of 1939 a former
l1 SMi ddle Atl a ntic Sta tes
trian corporal promi ed, "Thi s i my la t
territorial 'demand in Europe, " only to reNational Advertising Service. Inc.
College Publishers Represenlalille
voke his agreement and send his armies
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
marching into helple s Czechoslovakia . ix
CHICAGO • BOSTon • Los ANGELES • SAN FUNCIICO
month later when he thought the time
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1939
wa ripe. Perhap it may be said that he
was only following the example of the
Liechtens tein' s Techniq ue
Japane e ruler who, after igning many
Y ears ago th e poet Shelley 's wife
treatie guaranteeing the independence of
wro te a nov el entitl ed "Franken stein " . We
hina, overran and seized land 111 that
all kn o w o f th e h o rro r co ntained in that
phlegmatic land in 1931 and again in 1937.
w eird book - h ow a man dared to take it
In spite of that during the pa t Eas terup o n him elf to creat e a no ther man, and
tide another nation, Albania, which had
how that creati o n turn ed o ut to be a m o nbeen promised protection and immunity
ter - a m o n ster that everyo ne, including
from inva sion by a powerful neighbor, was
its human creato r, fear ed and hated . When
liquidated by that ame neighb or ju st a s
th mo nster saw it was hat ed, it, in turn ,
Czechoslovakia wa s.
kill ed th o e who mi stru s ted it. Murder
But the crowning betrayal of faith
up o n co ld-bl ooded murder it co mmitted in
during 1939 wa yet to come. On . ugu t
it unhappine s.
24 the heads of the world' two leading
O n e day the mon ster was roaming
opposing ideologie took off their mask
thro ug h the w oods, and cam e upon a hut.
and revealed them sel ves before the eye s
ee ing it , th e creature ent e red and fo und a
of the world and their follower s a s schemblind m a n there. Th e mo n ter' fir t i\11ing liar and arch -Juda es.
pui s wa s to kill, but a it loo ked upo n the
However, the totalitarian states have
face o f th e blind man , it wa s arre ted by
not been the only one s respon sible for this
a differ ent kind o f expre sion than it had
denial of faith. Whe" they found it exver see n before; the fac e wa a smilling . pedient and neces ary ( 0 they aid), two
o ne, on e no t contorted by loathing, o r hate,
of the leader of we tern civilization,
o r fear. A nd then a vo ice of tnt t said,
France and England, broke faith with one
"Fri end ." 1t wa a new wo rd fo r the
of their maIler aIlie in
eptember of
111 0 n ter. and tru t wa a new w eapon
193 and abandoned her to pro trate herwhich to tally di armed it. and it became
. elf before the gra ping de ire of Nazi
th e fri end o f the blind man.
Germany. Even the United tate ha not
Th e auth o r of that tale had deep inbeen entirely guiItle. s in thi s matter, for in
ig ht into the real thing. o f life.
' he
1932, the United :tate . long a nation of
recognized th e po wer o f trust. and made
good credit. went off the gold . tandard
h er fictiti o u characte r react in exactly the
and left many of it. creditor bewildered
ame way a' every .per on reacts to trust.
and befuddled.
There can be no o ther answer to uch a
The way of the tran gre er i. hard.
lo ving challenge.
neverthele " Germany, who wi . heel to
Euro pe ha s created another mon ter.
dominate, now find herself in the lap of
Thi s on e i. called Herr Hitler. It i alCommuni tic Ru ia. I talr in turn find .
111 0S t uele s
to predict anything about
herself in the unhappy po ition of having
Hitler. and it really is folly to do o. But
to choo e on who. e side she will enter a
perhaps there i. one neighboring country
war. Faced with war of major proporof hi s he will never take, and it i but a
tions which appears to be not of hort dursmall, weak. poor country that doe not
ation. the Juda . e of France and Britain
even boa s t of an army. I t last soldier
are di covering that their fortner facedied of old age many year back. Long
saving tactic were not 0 wise as at fir . t
ago the peace-loving p~ople learned that
they eemed to be. In the Cnited States
their most effective weapon again t their
the government distru ts business and
overgrown and rowdy neighbor was tnt t.
bu ine s distrusts the government. Consequently we have not yet been able to drag
For over 150 years it has worked. and it
will likely as not work again.
uch a
ourselves out of the muck of depre ion.
R. P. D. '4-1
country is tiny, mountain-clad LiechtenAI!PR£9I!:NTBD
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From the fil es of The Weekly

" If we could but see ourselves as
others see us," quoteth Bobbie
Burns. Most of us were given th e'
opportunity last week when . The
Ruby handed ou t proofs for the
yearbook. Whatta st a rtlin g revela tion! Whatta revela tion ! There
we were with our bare fac es han ging out, and our tongues in our
mouths. just as though we didn't
have any other place to put th em .

·.. .
...

And when we begin quoting
poetry we must not overlook our
poetic master, Albright "The Big
Stoop" Zimmerman .
The whole week through we sla ve
in class,
We cram our heads and hope to
pass.
On Friday nights we go to ea t,
Awful fish instead of m eat.
Poet Liaret Albright gets credit
for the quote.

·... .

The Y's came through again with
their appeal to the more undignified side of the socially reserved
college students and produced another "wow". There were more
Hitlers present than you could
shake Chamberlain's umbreila at,
enough pajamas to start a pajama
parade, and the usual array of
"what have you's".

· . . . ..

"Jug" Ehlers' "King Winter" outfit is reported to have been inspired by his getting the "cold
shoulder" so frequently . His roommate's Dog House costume was not
without experienced knowledge
either.

• • • •

Kenny Snyder's invited guests
and former nurses seemed to enjoy
themselves thoroughly. If there is a
sudden epidemic of appendectomies, the reason will be Friday
night's costume shindig.

·....

The Ursinus "play toy", Zachie,
made a "Marlene-like" inspection
of Curtis the other day. He stuck
his head inside the doors but would
venture no farther. Finally, he
came to Bill Frey's room and saw
a likeness of his species sprawled
on the floor in rug form . "Very
unresponsive" was the verdict.
However, he was royally treated in
the Toulon, Zeski, Armstrong suite.

• • • • •

Zachie is not the only one who
formed an impression of Curtis
last week, however. One Louis
Dengler paid several welcome visits to "the boys". His opinion upon
lea ving that "hall of fame'" was
not quite so complimentary as
that of our carnivorous mascot,
however. If representatives of the
Gideons are seen in that vicin1ty,
we feel sure that Louie "The
Squealer" (and we did say squealer) will be responsible. T'hay, that
would be just lovely!

your staff historian presents a
glimpse into the past. What was
being done this week in past
yea rs? Much the same as is being
done here today . We find many
remarkably familiar names in the
news th en that a re in it now.
Drexel Dragon Demolished
In the year 1934, only five years
ago, we com e first upon the startling fact that Fathers' Day was
held last Saturday at a total expenditure of $1.10 (tax included) 60c for the game a nd 50c for the
banquet.
Appetites must have
been less ravenous in "the good
old days." The game with Drexel
ha d resulted in a scoreless tie, but
Ursinus won the Dragon - much
depleted. The freshman girls debated two timely topics: (1) "Resol ved : that footstools and backrests should be affixed to all chairs
in lecture rooms" ; and (2) "Resol ved : that finger bowls and
bread and bu tter kni ves should be
purchased for the college dining
room ."
Dearth of Playboys
Another five-year leap brings us
to 1929. The Beaz:s had overcome
Susquehanna, 6-0. Students were
looking forward to the Army game.
The student body, in a social lethargy, was urged by Calvin D. Yost,
Jr. '30, Editor of The Weekly, to
rise from its apathy and use to
best advantage the multifold opportuni~ies offered by the faculty
and student organizations for social development.
Jitterbugs of 1924
in 1924 the ever-present football
team had won another, 29-0, from
Ha verford. The big news of the
week was the Senior Dance and
Bazaar. Dr. and Mrs. Carl Vernon Tower were chaperons and of
the college orchestra we read,
"Their music was a true sample
of 'the music that makes the pulse
increase'."
The Ursinus Militia.
In the year of the "war babies",
one week before the signing of the
Armistice, Lieut. WOhl, commanding officer of the Ursin us company
of the Students' Army Training
Corps, made a new appeal for recrwts. Weekly editorials added
their stimulus. The Schaff and
Zwinglian Societies had held gala
Hallowe'en parties and the F. and
M. game had just been cancelled
because of the "airtight" quarantine on the city of Lancaster.
A New Sanitary Kitchen
Twenty-five years ago a mass
smoker was held in the basement
of Derr Hall as a pep meeting for
the coming F. and M. game, which
resulted in a 6-6 tie. The week
before, Villanova had defeated the
Bears, 7-0. The fourth and last
of the articles on "The Trees on
the College Campus" by Prof. W.
A. Kline was printed. The college
advertisement,
occupying
two
thil'ds of one page, featured an
elaborate cut of the new sanitary
kitchen, and listed the seven
courses of study offered by the
College. .

Class of '43 Men Show Higher IntelJigence
Quotients than Women in Psychological Test
Freshmen men at Ursinus show
a decided superiority in intelligence
over the women of the class, it was
revealed this week in the registrar's report.
In the highest
quartile of the figures of the
American Council on Education
psychological examination,
the
men's score is 17 points higher
than that of the women. In the
second quartile the difference
drops to 7, and in the last, to 2.
Another interesting section of
the report is in the tabulation of
the numbers of students in the
various groups . . Business Administration takes the lead with an
increase of 18 members more than
last year, almost a 20(,i( increase.
The Chemistry-Biology group still
holds the record for the total num-

ber, with 160 members; but the
group membership increased by
only 12. With the exception of the
Physical Education group all other
groups showed a loss of members
in comparison with last year. The
HistorY-Social Science group, although it took a drop of 5 members from last year's score, still
holds second place with 120 members.
The Freshmen Class has 73 members who were in the highest fifth
of their high school classes, and
J a of them were honor students,
8 of them taking the valedictory
honors.
The College enrollment of 565
divides this year into 156 freshmen, 140 sophomores, 131 Juniors,
and 135 seniors.
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National Survey Shows Students' War Reactions
As the nation debated the way
to stay out of a European war,
what was American college youth
thinking and saying about the
situation? Scores of personal interviewers last week completed the
first of this year's polls for the
student Opinion Surveys of Ameriea on campuses from coast to
coast-and found :
1. SLudents are opposed to changing the neutrality law, mainly because they believe this would involve the U. S.
2. Even if the Allies were in
danger of losing to Germany, the
U. S. should not send troops to
help them.
3. College men- almost 6 out of
every 10-say they would not volunteer if England and France
were losing and this country went
to their aid.
With the cooperation of The
Ursinus Weekly and over a hundred other member newspapers,
ballots have been gathered for the
Survey from typical students the
nation over, making up a scientific cross-section on which are
'based these weekly studies of college thought. Since the methods
used are exactly those of famous
public opinion polls that have
shown remarkable accuracy, the
Surveys represent the sentiments
of the one and a half million
American collegians.
While Congressional oratory got
underway in Washington, interviewers stopped students in halls,
libraries,
dormitories,
asked:
"Should the neutrality law be

Ichanged

so that any country at
war could buy supplies in the
United States ?"
YES, answered 42 per cent..
NO, answered 58 per cent.
Th is shows that students do not
agree with national public opinion,
shown by other polls to. be in
favor of revision . Some persons
hold that when the qu estion is
worded, " . .. so that ENGLAND
AND FRANCE as well as other nations can buy war supplies . . ."
sentiment is more pro. The second wording represents what will
actually be the practical outcome
of the change in the law. Bu t Surveys tests show that there is no
substantial shift of student opinion
when England and France are
mentioned . The answer is still
"no ." The majority remains against
even when all qualified "yes"
answers are added to the above 42 .
Undergraduates
against
the
amendment, which is now virtually
a certainty, believe danger of g'etting this country into war will be
increased and the conflict will be
prolonged. Those for the move
sympathize with the Alli es or wa nt
to see the end of Hitlerism . A
junior at Glenville, West Virginia
state Teachers College spoke for
a large group when he said, "I
favor revision because it is the
nearest we can get to n eutrality."
To the question, " If England and
France were in Dang er of defeat,
should the U. S. send troops to
help them? " only 36 per cent replied "yes."
Following that query, men students, the majority of whom are
of conscription age, were asked:

I
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England and France were . in I Mrs. Oskar Stonorov of the Play
During the past week th.e varidanger of defeat and the U. S. de- House in Phoenixville, Pa., will ous hal:s have been observmg t he
clared war on their enemies would present. "P rinciples of Modern Hallowe en season.
you volunteer?" The resul~'
Housing" before the American AsThe girls at "944" entertained a
.
.'
sociation of Universit.y Women in group of boys from campus at a
Bomberger, Wednesday, November Hallowe'en party on Tuesday night,
Would volunte~~, 42 per. cent.
Would NOT
58 per cent.
8, at 8:00 p. m.
October 31, from eight o'clock unSignifica~tly. events in recent The Creative Arts Committee of til ten thirty.
.
months, cIJmaxed by actual com- t.he Association, of which Mrs. Norsouth, Hall held theIr annual
bat in Europe, have apparently in- man E. McClure is chairman, Will i Hallowe e~ get-together on Wedfluenccd a good many, for in Feb- I present Mrs. Stonorov, who will ne~day ~lght, November 1, at ten
mary, 1939, the Surveys found t.hat draw for her talk from the work thIrty 0 clock.
only 2 out of every 10 would vOl- lshe and her husband are doing at - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.
unteer if this count.ry went to the Play House.
war for other reasons than the
The Play House is an old church
de~c~se of
the country. These which has been remodeled along
ICE
o~H~lOns. of course, are not a pre- modern lines by Mr. Stonorov, a
dIctIon of what would happen if Russian architect. Here the StonCREAM
this nation did declare war. Shifts orovs have developed a recreaPhohe - Pottstown 816
in sentiment may already be seen tional and ed ucational project on
since world war has become more creative art for about 200 children.
of a possibility. No one can tell
The theme of t.he project is 1IIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllRlUllllIJlIllIlBJIIIJIII
what war fever can do.
similar to the plan of creative edufm ' om n.l 17th., l'hiln.
This su rvey was begun about the cation used in Russia, and a high
FRANK R. WATSON
time when Hitler made his last quality of children's art has been
and
peace offer, and at that time stU- I produced.
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON
dents, as they have in the past,
.
. __
displayed their lack of confidence
ARCHITECTS
in t.he Fuehrer. Only 13 per cent !I ••••••••••••••••••••••••• I
declared Engl~nd and France
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIK
should accept hIS proposals for the
sake of world peace. Sentiment
Coal, Lumber and Feed
CHARTER A BUS - - was fo und to be unusually uniFor Rate ,Phone eh. 2241
Collegeville,
Pa.
form in all parts of the country in
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
the topics involved.
Schwenksville, Pa.
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THE SUPPLY STORE
"On the Campus"

•

N. R. Johnson, Mgr.

FRANK'S
TONSORIAL PARLOR
(Below the railroad)

Collegeville, Pa.
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"0 R MOTTO I CO RTEO
ND
PElt ONALIZED SERVICE."
Open Six Days a Week
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WHAT, NO FRIENDS?

YES ••• there are 90 million
miles of wire in the Bdl System.
But more important to YOII is the
fact that some of the wires lead
home to Mother and Qad ... to
friends and relatives ... to all the
folks who ~eally matter to' you.
Rates are reduced on most Long
Distatlce calls every l1ight
after seven and all day SlInday.

Collegeville National Bank

You'll find them at "DOC'S", where campus people
get together at all times of the day and evening.
Always Something Doing At

Interest paid on deposits.
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.

COLLEGE DRUG Inc.
L. M. LEBEGERN

~*************************

*

"The Friendly Campus Place"

~
***************************************************** ~
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ROMA CAFE
Famous for SPAGHETTI.
i•
Collegeville, Pennsylvania
i• Food
worth coming miles for.
Sea Food .
•: Incomparable
:•
NORMAN E. McCLURE, Ph. D., Litt. D.
''t'.
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•=
President
.----------------------------•=
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ttbe lInbepenbent
~
I
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••
Prini: Shop
••
•
••
••• Prints The Weekly and Is
•
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•:•
• COLLEGE Printing attracI
•••
••• tively.
••
••
Collegeville, Pa.
••
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••
•••
•
••
•••
•
••
••• GOOD PRINTING
••
••
••
••
••
••• Our work embraces almost every••
•• thing in the printing line. The
bound book fine cata•••
••• imposing
logues and booklets, and all the
••
•• wants of the commercial and social
••
•• life are covered in the extremely
•
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• wide range of our endeavor.
THROUGH THE DOORS OF THE SCIENCE BUILDING
=
•
•• George H Buchanan
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••• •
Company
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•
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FRANKLIN I. SHEEDER, Registrar
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Barry, Rauhauser Will Biography of President Bomberger Shows the Life at Ursinus
ICurti~Co"~~~!~~a?~.
Attend I. N. A. Conclave
string quartet is being trainIn Good Old Days When Men Were Men, but Nobody Knew It edThe
by Dr. Louis Bailly, head of the
1)

Nicholas Barry '41, managing
editor, and John Rauhauser '41,
feature editor, will represent The
Ursinus Weekly at the Fall convention of the Intercollegiate
Newspapers Association on November 10 and 11 at Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pa.
The convention program includes
clinics on different departments
of collegiate journalism, such as
editorials, news, features, and advertising.
Newspapermen from
Philadelphia, New York, and Pittsburgh will address the convention
this year, according to James Duchine Editor of the Bucknellian,
and ~hairman of the committee in
charge of the conclave.
The I. N. A. sponsors a contest
twice a year in each of four departments: news, editorials, sports,
and advertising. The results of
these contests are announced at
the conventions.
The highlight of the convention
will be the banquet on Saturday
night, at which the awards are
made to member papers. Also
included in the convention's program are recreational features,
such as a dance and a soccer game,
with Bucknell meeting a strong
foe .
- -- u - - -

French Club Plans Scavenger
Hunt to Follow Meeting Tonight
There is a good time in store for
old and new members of the
French Club tonight (Monday ) at
8:00 o'clock. Following a short
business meeting in Bomberger,
the members will embark on a
scavenger hunt which has been
arranged in French by Ingeborg
Wesemann '42, Janet MacNair '41,
and Emily Pollock '41, the committee in charge.

FOR

By Claire Borrell
It is interesting to note how
things were done at Ursinus in its
embryonic stage. From the Centenary Volume, published by Ursinus College, entitled "Jol1n H. A.
Bomberger," are gleaned the following facts from 'way back
whenWe start, then, with 5:30 a. m .
on Monday, when the large bell
rings, rousing the inmates of t h e
building from their slumbers, and
summoning them to preparation
for the work of the day and week.
To newcomers the loud, clear peals
of th e early bell are at first quite
startling. In most cases, unused
to such so unds at that hour, when,
during the fall and winter months,
it is still dark, tliey leap at a
bound from their couches, and
half-scared hurry through their
preparation for breakfast. Soon,
however, the ear becomes accustomed to the sound, and the sleeper wakens slowly to the call, rises
reluctantly from his rest, and
barely manages to reach the dining hall before 'the door is shut'.
Then, as Now1 Twenty Minutes
At 6 a. m. the steward's bell
rings for breakfast. All the students in the house meet in the
large recitation room, and at the
tap of a small desk-bell pass,
bench after bench, in due order,
to the dining hall. Each boarder
has his proper place. At present
two long tables accommodate them,
by a little close packing. One of
the professors, residing in the
building, occupies a seat at the

head, another at the foot of each
table, so far as they may be said
La have a head or foot. About
twenty minutes are occupied at the
meal. When all have finished,
they are dismissed in order, by a
stroke of the tap-bell.
Then follows an hour of study
in their respective rooms. From
half past seven until the time for
morning prayer and rOll-call, they
are at liberty for recreation. If
the weather allows, this time is
mostly given to walking, baseball,
or som e other amusement involving bodily exercise and the exercise of the respiratory and vocal
organs in mirthful ways.
Compulsory Chapel in Dark Ages
At 8 :45 a. m. the large bell again
rings, summoning professors and
students to the large recitation
room (now used as a chapel) for
morning prayers and roll call.
After calling the roll, a chapter is
read from the Bible, a hymn sung,
and prayer offered. These devotions are conducted in strict accordance with the simple usage of
the Reformed Church . Any requisite statements or arrangements
are then made by the faculty.
The students are then dismissed
in classes, by a stroke of the tapbell, to their r espective recitation
rooms.
"At 9:45 a . m. a large tap-bell
strikes the second recitation hour,
and at 10 :30 sounds the signal for
the third series of recitations.
At 12 m . the large bell announces
the close of the morning's work,
and the boarders meet in the

'1'

chapel ready for the call of the
steward's bell to dinner.
After dinner follows an hour of
recreation and exercise for those
who choose to take it. At 1 :30
the afternoon's work begins, the
large bell"again summoning all the
students into the chapel, to be
dismissed to their several class
reoms, in order.
At 4 P. m . the large bell rings
for roll-call and evening prayer,
with which the public duties of
the day close.
Immediately after evening prayer the steward's signal calls to supper. This over, the students have
about two hours for exercise and
recreation.
At 7 p. m. the large bell calls all
the boarding students into their
rooms for study, for which they are
allowed time until 9:30, when the
large bell rings the signal to prepare for bed; and by 10 o'clock all
lights are required to be extinguished."

I
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music
'chamber
Institute. Mr.

department of the
ShuUk, Mr. Katsaros, and Mr. Saputelli are Philadelphians.
Programme
I
Concerto NO. 2 in D minor,
Opus 22 ........ Wieniawski
Allegro moderato
Romance .
Allegro moderato alla zlngar.a
Noah Bielski
II

Berceuse, Opus 57 )
Etude in F major,
Opus 10, NO. 8 ) ........ Chopin
Ballade in A flat major, Opus 47)
Louis Shub
III

Quartet in B flat major,
Opus 18, No. 6 .... Beethoven
Allegro con brio
Adagio rna non troppo
Scherzo. Allegro
La malconia. Adagio
No ah Bielski
Morris Shulik
Stephen Katsaros
William Saputelli

LOOKING
for better food?
for more variety?
for lower cost?
Take a tip - try . . .

"BRAD'S"

SANDWICH
(716 Main Street -

SHOP

Next to Lynnewood)

MORE MILDNESS_COOLNESS AND FLAVOR

ames ow·
ostler

UfDID

e

I-Iere's luxury and thrift
together!

T

OBACCO'S temperamental! Its elements of
flavor and aroma are delicate
... fragile.
And nothing destroys tobacco flavor ... nothing turns

natural fragrance into tasteless discomfort like ... heat!
Fast-burning cigarettes
can't yield either comfort or
delicate taste. They taste ...
well, like anything but agood
cigarette. Camel's slowburning, costlier tobaccos
give you theluxur.yof milder,
cooler, more fragrant and
flavorous smoking.
And that luxury not only
doesn't cost you more ... it
costs you less! Simple arithmetic shows you how slow
burning also gives you the
equivalent of 5 extra smokes
per pack! (Seepanelat right.)

A prominent scientific laboratory recently
made impartial tests on 16 of the largest-selling
cigarette brands. They found that CAMELS
BURNED SLOWER THAN ANY OTHER
BRAND TESTED - 25% SLOWER THAN
THE AVERAGE TIM E OF THE 15 OTHER
OF THE LARGEST-SELLING BRANDS I
By burning 25% slower, on the average,
Camels give smokers the equivalent of

5 -EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!
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From there the group was conThe entire Barnard student body
NORRIS
ducted through the Poplar street will attend the conference. assemMonday
and Tuesday
Your atten tion is invited to some V. Strong, General Staff, U. S. development of the Philadelphia bling by classes and marching into
commen ts on a h alf dozen out- Army.
Housing Authority. In this area. the gymnasium. followed by the Norma Shearer, Joan Crawford
and 135 women stars in
standing books (recen tly added to " "I ts aI?p:~rance. will be, .like t.he nine hundred families · are being faculty and visiting college presiour collection ), ma de by book- Feder alISt, a ~I~estone m hls- moved out to make way for a new
"THE WOMEN"
reviewers a nd au thorities in sev- tory. Your exposltlOn of the truth federal housing project.
dents.
eral fi elds
t h at Union will increase t he libThe U. S. H. A. is planning to
The convocation. to be held at
Wed., Thurs. and Fri.
.
erties of th e incor porated states,
Thomas Craven : "A Treasury of instead of dim inis hing them, is un- build twelve hundred and seventy- three o'clock in the gymnasium. Leslie Howard and Ingrid Bergm an
Art Masterpieces".
answera ble." - Lionel Cu rtis, one fi.ve l0-:v-ren~ . dwellings o~ this I will be of a more formal nature.
in
This volume brings together fo r of Founders and Framer of Con- SIte fOl famIh~s of lo~ Illcome. I Dr. William Allan Neilson. Presi"INTERMEZZO"
The
problems
mvolved
III relocat.
.
the first t ime a collection of the stit ution of the Union of South ing the evicted families were ex- dent Emeritus of SmIth College.
- Thurs. Night on Stage great paintings of th e western Africa.
• •
plained. and the group was shown will deliver one of the addresses.
Qui2 Contest - Cash Awards
world , grouped by school a nd arthrough the evacuated homes.
Among the presidents attending
J ohn Gun ther : "Inside Asia."
r an ged in chronological order. Mr.
With am azing insigh t an d dra- where as many as eleven people t he celebration will be Dr. Frank
Sa t., Mon., and Tues.
Cra ven presen ts an interpretation
and an a ppreciation of each m as- matic writing. Mr. Gunt h er now lived in a single ~oom.
Aydelotte. Swarthmore College;
Gary Cooper in
terpiece and each artist represen t- lifts t he lid off the continent of
T he Bedford NeIghborhood Cen- Rev. Henry John Cody. University
" BEAU GESTE"
ed.
mystery. Here a re th e even ts. per- , ter and Settlem~nt House w~s. the of Toronto' Mrs. Dwight W. Mor.'.
.
Edwa rd A. J ewell writes. in t he son alities and forces which a re I next bad housmg area VISIted.
GRAND
chan ging th e face of Asia today. I ~ere the. settlemer:t c8:ITies on so- row. actmg pr~sldent. Smith ColN. Y. Times Book Review:
Monday and Tuesday
such key fi gures as t h e Emperor of ~Ial. ~e~vl.ce work m birth control. _ege; and Levermg Tyson. Muhlen"The color work in . this new Japa n . Chia ng Kais hek. Ma nuel m la~smg th.e morals of the people. berg College.
Myrna Loy and Tyrone Power
book is very considerably a bove Quezon. Ga ndhi. t he Sha h of p er-I ~nd 111 helpmg ~o supp~~n:ent the
l!
in
the average . . . . (The reproduc- sia. King Ibn Saud. a nd m any madequate housmg faclllties.
:::!
=,,: =
=,":", == ":"":" ; ":" ":"!
" THE RAINS CAME"
tions ) if not perfect, are. for t he
Mr. Henry Cotton. of the Phila- was told about the activities of
most pa rt, of conspicuous excel- others. "Inside Asia" is a searchWednesday and Thursday
lence .... The panorama unrolled ing study of th at nation a lism delphia Housing Association. then this organization and also about
led the group on a walking trip the relief situation in P hiladelphia. Charlie Ruggles a nd Ma ry Boland
before us is broa d and rich and known as imperialism .
through the slum section of South
Ch inatown. at Ninth and R ace
in
various . ... Mr. Craven has suf" NIGHT WORK"
fused this book wit h a remarkably
W. MacNeile Dixon : "The Huma n Philadelphia. On the way. he Streets. was t he last stop. Here
pOinted
out
that
the
general
living
the
group
saw
a
Chinese
art
show.
sustained, enkindling enthusiasm Situa tion ".
conditions in this section are un- In the ex hi bit were very valua ble
Friday and Saturday
which cannot but quicken , in turn.
"The essence of a ll philosophies,
the reader's own response to a rt." I of all sciences, of all literatu res, safe, unsound. and hazardous to paintings wh ich had belonged to
J oel McCrea
health
and
decency
of
living.
He
the
Chin
ese
Governmen
t,
but
were
of all that man has dream ed a nd
• • • • •
in t h e sensational
.
.
hoped and known, is weigh ed a nd left t he group at the Graph ic returned to the painter for pro" ESPIONAGE AGENT"
StreIt, Clarence K.:
"Umon measured and eva luated. Here is Sketch Club, which offers free art tection du r ing t he wa r . He h as
classes
to
the
public.
In
the
words
been
offered
t
housands
of
dollars
Now".
a bra ve a ttempt to see life steadily
GARRICK
The author proposes that 15 1and see it whole, to take into ac- of t h e fou nder, Samuel Fleisher, fo r h is pictures but is una ble to
th e purpose of the Sketch Club is sell th em .
Monday and Tuesday
democracies unite to form a com- I count its every aspect, a ll its terT~e j.oint Ursin,us Christian
mon government for their people rors. failur es, uglinesses, a ll its "to offer to the poor pastures wher e
Bob Bur ns in
- a governmen t based on the beauties, charms. deligh ts . I con- t h ey m ay give expression to t h eir gam zatlons are now working on
"OUR LEADING CITIZEN"
It
is
"a
playa
trip
to
New
Yor
k
to
study
juvefin
er
emotions."
principle t hat the state is made sider it perhaps th e most importn ile delinquencies . The trip is
for man, not man for the state, ant book of its kind which the 20 t h ground for the soul."
Wednesday and Thursday
At t he Workers' Alliance, a n 01'- planned tentatively for t h e early
and organized on the broad lines century has yet produced."-Wa ldo
DOUBLE FEATURE
ganization
of
unem
ployed
people
part
of
Febru
a
ry.
Vivian
Judd
'40.
of the American constitution. Such H. Dunn in N. Y. Times Book Rewhich
functions
as
a
pressure
I
and
Kenneth
Bishop
'40,
were
t
he
"THE ESCAPE"
a union would have a common view.
group for secur ing more adequate ch airmen of the committeelS in
and
citizenship, defense force, cus• •
relief for its members, t he group ch a rge of th e Phila delphia t rip.
"MILLION DOLLAR LEGS"
toms, money and communications
Harry Elmer Barnes: "An Insystem. It would guarantee each t ellectual and Cultural History of
demccracy the right to govern its the Western World ."
home affairs in its own tongue ac"No former history of the intelTH E PICK OF THEM ALL FOR
cording to its customs. It would lectual development of Europe ca n
leave the door open to all other compare with this book in comdemocracies that would guarantee prehensiveness of matter and attheir citizens the Union's mini- tractiveness of style. Not only
mum Bill of Rights. It could re- philosophy, religion and science.
duce its armaments and still be but painting, sculpture. music and
stronger than any possible com- iitera ture are treated in mast erly
bination of aggressors. It would fashion."- Prof. David S. Muzzey,
save its citizens billions of dollars Columbia University.
in needles.3 taxes, customs duties,
• •
armaments, officials.
Harry Emerson Fosdick :
"A
"A coura geous and well-written Guide to Understanding the Bible."
appeal for what in the long run
How the great ideas of God,
seems the only answer if our so- man, immortality, right and wrong,
is Chesterfield because of its right combination
called Western Civilization is to be suffering, worship and prayer demaintained". - James P . Warburg, veloped in the Bible. The genof the best American and Turkish tobaccos
Bank of Manhattan Company.
eral reader here, for the first tim e,
"A well-conceived, valuable con- can read the fascinating story of
M is s PH il OFF ER was this year's pick of
tribution to the peace of the world . the development of the great rethe m all f o r "Colto n Q uee n" b ecause she
I hope it is carefully read and ligious ideas of the Old and New
has the r ight cl)",bi n a tion of charm and lovedeeply pondered."- Brig. Oen Geo. Testaments.
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"ne. s tYP Ica l o f th e modern Am erican girl .

fo r rea l sOl o ~i ng pl ea sure the pick of them
al l i s Che~le rf iel d because its ri gh t cambi nalion of the wor ld' s best tobaccos gives

LOREN MURCHISON AND CO.. Inc.

smoke rs Real Mil dn ess and Betl er Taste .

Mfg. of New Ursinus Bear Ring
S. W. Hampson, Representative

Fraternity Keys, Sorority Pins, Cups, and Trophies
Full Information in the Supply Store

*****************************************************
=
IT COSTS US OVER $30$
TO WRITE YOU JUST ONE LETTER
=

$

=

Help us to Economize!

=

Every time we send you a bill for your
WEEKLY Subscription, it costs us more than $30
for postage alone. We need the subscri,ption money
to pay our printing bills. Won't you oblige and
send in your remittance Now.
The Circulation Mana~er.

**

=

$
**
***

*

i*****************************************************$*
Don't Let This Buy Go By
Now Is The Time To Order Your

1940 RUBY

Real mildness is more important in a
cigarette today than ever before because
people smoke more now than ever before. That's why so many smokers have
changed to Chesterfield ... they are finding out that for Real Mildness and Better
Taste the pick of them all is Chesterfield.

You'll find that Chesterfields
are cooler, better-tasting, and definitely milder. . . you can't buy a
better cigarette.

Price $3.50

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK

'TILL JAN. 15

Hugh McLaughlin

Business Manager

hesterfield
THEY REAllY SATISFY

6
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temporis leaves us h igh
and dry for some fi ller fo r t his
column of t he paper .

J. V. Football Team
Downs Drexel, 13-0

==-- -- -:--- =:::---::-=-=--=-=:-----:--------- - - - -- -- - - - -- - - - ---

The "Y's" wit h t h eir funny face
frolic on F rid ay eve were the only
active members over the year 's
first d rowsy week-end.

Th e Ursinus Jayvee football
team h anded the Drexel Jayvees a
13-0 defea t Sa turday morning on
Drexel's field in a game which the
Bears led throughout.

Drexel, Kingston Defeated by Co _Eds., 1- -BA-KETBALL
- - - - - - - - : I First score of the game was made
MANAGERS
' in the second period when Walt
Captain Roberts Sustains Broken Wrist Ca ndidates for bas ketball PP eterson
scored on a lateral from
l A t·

..

Ex- Owl Ca ptain P ete Stevens got
"Bunny" Ha rsh aw bro ke an un- I Coaches Snell and Ham pson a nd m a nagershi ps
shoul d
a pply
camps fo r t h e footballers to see written law of hockey last week co mpany traveled to Rhode Isla nd eith er to Harry Atkinson '40 , or
Pitt h an g it on Templ e Saturd ay when s h e scored a goal fro m t h e over the week-end to defeat Ki ng- t a M a r k Al spac h '40 .
afternoon .
fullback posit ion as Ursin us de- ston College, 2- 0, in one of t he
A prize for good business t act ics fe ated Drexel, 3- 1, on t he losers ' season 's most spectacula r games.
I n th e defeat admin istered to
sh ould go to a certain Philly sport - field .
ing house who addressed Jing at
She intercepted th e ball a nd took t h e New Englanders t h er e was,
"Uns ignous" Coll ege, Collegeville, it down t h e field alon e t hrough th e h owever one unfort un ate occurP a.
Dr.e~el defen~e to clima x . h er ren ce' f~r J a ne Roberts ca t ain I
. ---.
bnlllant play m th e game WIth a
P
The Ursmus va rsIty soccer team
Th at misnomer is enough to goal.
a nd sta r h alf- back of the t eam , took a defeat a t th e h ands of th e
make old Zach a rias ' bones rattle
The whole t eam showed plenty s uffer ed a broken wrist.
Delaware Blue Hens last Friday
in h is tomb .
From t h e star t t he Ursin us team by the score of 3-2. The jayvee
of improvement, ending t he first
half with a score of 1-0. The sec- too k the lead . After a fast bully team. reversed th e t a bles to swa mp
F reela nd's tocs in is back in
half saw two more goals for by "Squeeky" Von Kleeck Nat PerklOm en 5-0 .
sh a pe a nd ready to ring out the ond.
Ursmus, and Drexel took their lone
.'
In the Delawa re game th e visitnews if Don 's Bears decide to bring score
of the game in the middle of Hogela nd a nd Ann Robmson took ors put through t h eir first goal
home t h e bacon again .
tha t half. Natalie Hogeland and the ball down the field, Nat send- I before the first qua rter h ad ended .
• • • • •
Betty Snyder made the other two ing it into the cage on a left-hand Cha lk scored for Ursinus in the
Miss Snell a nd her hockeyists
. ts f or th e h orne squad
d
t
.
receive. It was
in the succeeding secon
qual' er b y a we11 -execu t e d
return wit hout buying the Holland pom
Helen
Caulfield
led
the
junior
competit
ion
pu
t
forth
by
the
losers
placement.
Five seconds before
Tunn el, much to th e relief of Check
Sign er Johnson, who already has varsity score with four goals t o t hat J a ne Roberts, in recovering the half-time whistle blew Corn ely
credit in a game which ended
took the lead for Ursin us wit h ana Chesapeake ferry line in the her
6-0 for Ursin us . Dot Ducat rack- the ball, collided with a player other.
collection fr om last year.
ed up the rest of the scores, while from each t eam a t th e same time .
However , in the third a nd fou~th
the Ursinus team kept t he ball in
Ann Robinson switched to Jane's quarters Delaware took one POll1t
The annual scra p with ex-ConDrexel's territory throughou t the pos ition and fr eshman Helen Caul- each and held the Bakermen
ference opponent Drexel is on the ga
me.
scoreless. Bunny Reber was capcard for this Saturday with a
field in turn replaced Ann. Helen's tain for Ursinus.
pos.
Ursinus
Migration Day planned for Ursin us Drexel
passing and dribbling, and the deIn the game with P erkiomen
studen ts.
Meiskey ............ R W ............ Schultz fense pla y of Bunny Harshaw and Graver was captain, and he shared
Kelley .............. R I .............. Snyder
Dough erty pl a yed a large Ihonors for outstanding play with
The Dragons have not fared so Lay tOll ............ C F ...... Von .Kleeck Alice
, .
.
.
.
Hartranft, who scored two of th e
well t his season , but past records
pal
t
m
holdmg th ~ Kmgston lme . five points. McAllister, Cooke, and
Buechner
........
L
I
........
Hogeland
are t a boo when the two clubs meet.
Betty Snyder raCKed up the sec- Libby each contributed one goal
Allen ................ L W ........... . Bricker ond point for the girls in the lat- to the total.
P al Hughes, who ran rampant Williamson .... R H .... Stettenbenz tel' ha lf of the game. Passes in IUrsinus
pos .
Delaware
allover the Ursinus greeruward Powell .............. C H .............. Landis that h alf were well placed and Hartline ............ G ................ Breene
last year, is in harness again, and Merrell ............ L H ............ Roberts ~ot~ teams played equally good McLaughlin ........ R F ................ Lotz
will be the Number One Dragon Morgan ....~ ....... R F ........ Harshaw I oc ey.
Smitl?- .... :........... L F ........ ........ Filler
to wa tch .
Other squad m embers who went Karpmski ........ R H ............ Kronov
Wa t er b ury ...... L F ...... Doug h erty to Rhode Island were Nancy Lan- Reber .............. C H ............. Marlow
Gettysburg's win over Muhlen- Buck .................. G .............. Robbins dis, Eleanor Frorer,
Blanche Lurty .............. L H ........ Bowersock
berg makes the present Conference
Goals : Ursinus - Snyder, Har- Schultz, Mary Robbins, Peg Stet- Reiff ................ 0 R .................... Nel'i
season crazier than ever.
shaw, Hogeland; Drexel- Layton. t enbenz , Evelyn Huber and Sarah Harrison ............ I R ............ Walters
•
T~e of halves- 25 minutes.
Hallman . The entire group was Hartman ........... C F ....... J . Hurst
Sieb's Jayvees took another game pIres - Blanche Voorhees Brown housed on the campus at the Chalk ............ 0 L ......... P. Hurst
last week and seem to be well on and Elizabeth Smith.
I Eleanor Roosevelt dormitory.
Cornely
I L .............. Harper
their way to another great season
for Bear scrub teams.

·.

au
ug us m e, as Joe Ingham
pu t forth a s pectacular bit of
blocking.
Bruce MacKenzie took

a

pass

from Joe Irvin to make the second
IBa k ermen Downe d score of the game, also in the second period.

BY De Iaware Hens

· ..
·.

I'
I

,

I

I

·....

Bill Lundgren at left guard was
captain , a nd the line play of Evan
Morrow a t left tackle was an outstanding feature of the game.
Coach P a ncoast relieved the Grizzly Cubs with a large number of
substitutes.
The Bears put up a
strong air attack, completing four
out of five passes attempted. On
the ground the hard running of
Peterson supported the passing
enough to clinch the game.
Ursin us students will get their
first glimpse of the team in acLion at the home game this Friday,
November 10, when Brown Prep invades the Collegeville lair.
u' - - - -

Day Study Annexes Pair
Of Touch Football Wins

A pair of one-touchdown wiru
during the past week raised Day's
record to four victories and one
ti e in the Intramural Touch Football league. This gives the Day
grid del's sole possession of the post
position in the playoffs to follow
the regular schedule.
Following closely behind Day
Study in to the playoff round are
the Curtis Marines, with t.wo wins
and two t.ies. With one game remaining, the Marines appear cer• •
tain of pushing into the finals.
Hash and Co. opened shop toLeading the pack for the third
day for the coming season with a
playoff position at prezent are the
great turnout of veterans.
Highland "Lassies," with Brodbeck
• • • • •
The basketball club opens with
the only team standing a chance
Rutgers in the spacious New
to knock them out of the last
Brunswick palestra on December
perch.
16.
Up to date the Brodbeck "Gang"
have only one tie to show to their
Al Hutchinson and Howard MacMahon will give the veteran courtcredit, but they still have three
m en pl en t y of trouble to hold their
games remaining, and three vicjobs.
tories might very easily boost them
into position to get a crack at the
"Canny! " Hearey is
Bessie
crown.
Beech -Nut's Boy with a cheery
sample for one and all .
The best the boys from Freeland----t.;--Stine and Derr could show up to
this writing was three defeats
Ten Veterans Report to First
each . This puts them pretty much
Varsity Basketball Practice ;
out of the picture as far as getting
.-- - - -- ---- - - Rutgers Opening Game Dec. 16 /.
into the playoffs is concerned, but
both teams are looking forward to
Ten veterans and a host of others
upsetting one of the leaders.
answered Coach Ken Hashagen's
fi~st. ~all for ~arsity basketball
By Ha rold Chern
A famous coach once saicl, "A I This coming satur?ay the. team , Results of last week's games:
Day Study 6, Highland 0
plactlCe . today m Thompson-~ay
Last Saturday's open date in the Iteam that won 't be beaten. can't moves down to PhIladelphIa to
GymnaslUm. The squad reportmg
.
"
.
I take on t.he Drexel Dragon. A
Curtis 26, Derr 0
includes six lettermen, while sev- Ursmus College football schedule be beaten. That saymg could bet- combination of two weeks' rest,
Day 7, Freeland-Stine 0
eral others are up from last year's gave us a chance to step back and tel' be paraphrased, "A real team confidence gained in
scoring
Brodbeck-Freeland-Stine, raIn
freshman team .
look over our 1939 gridiron season, can lose, but it can't be beaten in against Army, and continued im-

urn- I

Ursin us Gridders Out for Victory over Drexel

..

I
I

Season in Review Foretells Impending Disaster for Drexel Dragon

I

~ashage~'s courtmen will open both as to past results and as to spirit." Tha.t's what we have- "A I provement all lead up to the fact
Standing of the teams:
then' commg season early when
.
.
.
,
. that the Drexel Dragon should be
W. L. T.
they go to New Brunswick to meet I what the futUle mIght offer.
leal team that can t be beaten m in for a bad afternoon.
Day Study .............. 4
1
0
Rutgers on December 16. The
Taking our first step back we spirit."
On the following Saturday the
2
0
Bea~'s usually opened after the get a pretty darn nice picture of Regardless of score, situation, or Gettysbur.g Bullets will play hosts Curtis .... .. ... ............. 2
Chnstmas recess when they would I two coaches and a team that have odds the Bear gridders have never to our invading Bears. This game
Highland .................. 2
1
0
1
1
go right into .league c~mpetition, really "put out" for their sch001 lost that one essential of "a team ~a~ be cB:lled ~oth.ing less ~~an a I Brodbeck ................ 0
but Hashagen IS glad for the e a r l y .
that can't be beaten in spirit"prognostIcator s mghtmare.
Freeland -Stine
3
0
0
opener since now he can see how and theIr backers.
,
The Bullets started their season
0
Derr .......................... 0
3
his club lines up before the presUp to now the won and lost col- guts.
.
. ..
. "hot" and looked like league chamsure of league ball comes on.
umns show the Bears having two
For thIs SP11It our te~m has dls- pions. But, against Lafayette they
Heading the list of holdovers
played we ha v~ to pI aise more fell apart to the tune of 40 to O.
from last year's varsity club are victori~ as agains~ three defeat~. than the playels. We ~av~ to .laud The Bears against that same LafURSINUS SECOND HOCKEY
Frank Meade, Bob Keehn, Hal Comparmg that WIth last yea.r s the men back of the IruplratlOn- ayette team lost 33-0. But last
TEAM TO PLAY BEAVER
Moyer, Hal Chern, John Wise, Ed record we find that t?e entIre Kellett and Stevens.
Saturday the Battlefield Boys turnThompson, Dave Jacobs, Nat JOhn- Ischedule was play~d WIthout oz:te
It takes good coaches to send a ed on the heat again, and defeated
This Wednesday, November 8,
son, and George Biery. Howard chalk mark appeanng on our wm team out on the field determined ' Muhlenberg, 7-0. The Mules earl- 1 Ursin
will play a second team
Wise was forced to drop the sport slate.
I to play "over their heads." And ier in the year conquered Ursinus. hockeyus game
with Beaver on the
last year because of injuries, but
Up to this writing, our ball club no one can ?eny th.a~ our team
Adding to the muddle is the fact ! home field. The Ursinus team
is expected to be back this season. has been a fighting one, and one has played WIth. ~ spmt that ~ould that the Bears always play top ball has lost but two games, those
The most promising men up to be proud of! Ball games have I honor any tradItlon. For thIS we against Gettysburg. Your guess is to Temple and Swarthmore. All
from the keshman squad are AI been lost, but none have been can thank Don Kellett and Pete as good as mine.
other games they have won or
Hutchiruon and Howard Mac- handed out. We didn't lose be- Stevens
Turkey Day will find Ursinus tied.
Mahon. "Mac" set a record last cause our team failed to play up to
NoV'. taking our second step back. and F. and M. tearing at the same
High scorers for the team are
season for scoring in freshman the limit of its ability, but simply the football picture in the future , wish-bone. Right now F. and M.
basketball annals. Buddy Adams because the odds it faced in the is a hazy one . This column made . looks a little stronger than us. But Helen Caulfield. Dot Ducat, and
is also another sophomore who may form of superior material were too its prognostications earlier in the funny things happen when tradi- ' "E. J." Buckingh.un. Evelyn
see a lot of action along with AI great. And for that spirit and season. and as the team has aI- I tion and wish-bone are at stake" Huber is captain of the team.
Tkacz and Jack Garlock, who will fight alone we have to raise our ready bettered them now is a good and from our hazy viewpoint the In their last game, with Drexel,
not be able to report until the end I hats to Kellett, Steveru, and our time to look at the possibilities for Bears look a better bet than they they piled up a score of 6-0.
.of the current football season.
team.
. further success in the future.
I did on OCtober 1.
·
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